Regional Meeting to review the Lube oil ESM guidelines
and best practices towards sustainable tannery sector in the Mediterranean

Barcelona, 22-24 July 2015

Provisional Agenda
The meeting is co-organized with the EU’s financial support in the framework of the UfM Horizon 2020 Initiative

Provisional Agenda

Day one: July 22nd 2015

Agenda item 1: Opening of the Meeting

Agenda item 2: Election of Officers

Agenda item 3: Adoption of the Agenda and Organization of Work

Agenda item 4: Review of Environmental Sound Management (ESM) guide on waste oil

Agenda item 5: Algerian experience on ESM of waste oil pilot project

Day two: July 23rd 2015

Agenda item 6: Field Visit: CATOR, Catalan Waste Oil Treatment Company

Agenda item 7: Finalization of waste oil factsheet per country (working groups)

Agenda item 8: Review of the guide “Towards a more sustainable tanning sector in the Mediterranean”

Day three: July 24th 2015

Agenda item 9: Finalization of the tanning sector factsheet per country (working groups)

Agenda item 10: Round table on the Mediterranean priorities with regard to ESM of waste oils and the tanning sector

Agenda item 11: Conclusions and recommendations

Agenda item 12: Field Visit: Tanning Company and/or IDR wastewater treatment plant

Agenda item 13: Closure of the Meeting